• Be a treasurer - Finance
  ○ Reimburse
    ■ Guide
    ■ form
  ○ Apply for allocations
• Fundraising
  ○ Sodexo
  ○ Fundraisers
    ■ Apparel
    ■ Krispy Kreme
  ○ Sponsorships
• Start a club - Society Incubator
  ○ Consider joining an existing EGC club
  ○ EGC requirements and benefits
  ○ Write a constitution (template)
  ○ Recruit
  ○ Apply to join EGC
    ■ Explain bill process
• Run an event - Events
  ○ Book a room
  ○ Order food
  ○ Advertise
• Recruit
  ○ Involvement fairs
• How to run a meeting
  ○ Agenda, engagement
Guides shortlist
Reference guides:

- Event running
  - Booking a room, catering food, etc.
- Treasurer references
  - Reimbursement (done)
  - Funding packets (allocations)
    - Sample packet/examples for how to complete
- Fundraising
  - List of potential ideas
  - Contacts
- Starting a new society (not a priority)
  - Lists of contacts
  - Procedure/paperwork that needs to be filled out
  - Requirements for being a new society
  - Info about society creation process

How to Eboard Guide:

- Definitely take a look at EWB version
- Generate a rough draft for an EGC How to Eboard doc
  - Rewrite general sections of document
  - Have society input
- Additions:
  - EGC’s vision/mission for societies
  - Could even update with a message from the president